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Rep~nted from an earlier issue. 

The Curse of 
Liberalism 

I. Three Jews 
1. Harold Laski, 

An English Jew, 
says that Liberals 
have endorsed 
bourgeois capitalism 
in the name of liberalism. 

2. Julien Benda, 
a French Jew, 
says that liberals 
have given up 
the search for truth 
and consented to become 
paid propagandists 
for nationalism 
as well as capitalism 

3. Mortimer Adler, 
an American Jew, 
says that Liberals 
are sophists 
and not philosophers. 

II. Let's Be Liberators 
1. The present 

would be different 
if they had made the past 
different. 

I. Tiie futt,.re 
will be different 
if we make the present 
different. 

3. To make the present different 
one must give up 
old habits 
and start to contract -
new habits. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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EMMANUEL CHAPMAN 
Requiescat in Pace 

On Saturday, April 17th, the story of a long fight against hatred and intolerance came to an end 
with the untitp.ely, death of -:Emmanuel Chapman, the founder of the Committee of Catholics to Fight 
Anti-Semitism, later the Committee of Catholics for Human Rights. A professor of Philosophy, first 
at Notre Da111e, then at Fordham University, and finally at Hunter College, Dr. Chapman was one 
of the foremost Thomists in America, and a class-room teacher of unequalled eloquence. 

No man was better equipped, from experience.and by talent, to break through the dead growth 
of text-book philosophy and lead the student to the fresh, living, springs of philosophic truth. Many 
a young man and woman has caught forever the divine fire of philosophy from his inspiring lectures, 
or "Public Meditations," as he sometimes called his class-room efforts. 

The scholastic care~r of Dr. Chapman began at the University of Chicago, where a brilliant mind 
was persuaded into a path of colll!istent scepticism and amorality. From an early age an admirer 
and acute critiC' of the Arts, Dr. Chapman was drawn to Europe through an admiration for the work 
of the sculptor, Maurice Schwarz, whom he met in Paris. 

His meeting with Schwarz, a fervent Catholic, brought to a violent head a spiritual crisis of 
long-standing. So deep had become his acquired scepticism, as he later revealed, he was close to 
the point of a complete solecism. In a nature so intense, the emptiness of this position lead to a 
despair which, in a terrible trial in the Ci~y of Trieste, almost culminated in suicide. 

The seed sown by Schwarz had, however, taken root and returning to Paris Chapman undertook 
the' study of Catholicism. At the same time, through Jacques Maritain, he was introduced to the 
philosophy · of St. Thomas. . He eventfully received Baptism. ,,, 

Coming back to America, Dr. Chapman received his degree from Loyala University in Chicago 
and his Doctorate in Philosophy from the University of Toronto. His Doctorate thesis was published 
by Sheed and Ward under the title "St. Augustine's Philosophy of Beauty." 

The personal philosophy of Chapman, deeply nourished by the wisdom of the Angelic Doctor, 
was the anthitbesis of an arid, class-room set of formulas. Unless a doctrine could be lived, he felt , 
it was a sterile one. Accordingly he gave himself with that total generosity so characteristic of 
him to the ideal of the full brotherhood of man to which his religion and his philosophy told him 
to aspire. 

Even his fellow Catholics at times misunderstood his generous zeal, and he suffered no small · 
hurt from the coldness and distortions of groups which seemed to identify orthodox Catholicism 
with their ·private factions and ambitions. The reproach, too; was sometimes made to him that he 
was sacrificing his great talents as a philosopher in his crusade against hate and intolerance. 

~ ~ 
The truth of the matter is that Emmanuel Chapman combined an uninhibited emotional power 

with a great and sensitive intellect/ a combinatioo rar~ly found and even more rarely understood. 
Tolstoy has a story about two pilgrims who set off for the Holy Land.. One Is diverted from his 
path to take care of some poor unfortunates along the wayside, so that'he never reaches the goal. 
The other allows nothing to turn him aside from his intended goal. But when he reaches the Holy 
Land, everywhere he goes he finds preceding hini the shadow of his former comrade. 

When all things are known, I think we too will find that Emmanuel Chapman, · in ways that to 
many seemed to be detours, reached most surel:1:7 the goal to which we are all on pilgrimage. 

-DAN SULLIVAN 

. 

It is May Day again, and we will 
begin our sixteenth year. We have 
finished fifteen years in the lay 
apostolate, People look at our 
masthead and say, "Yes, but it says 
Vol. XV, No. 3. What does that 
mean? It just means that we have 
skipped an issue now arid again, 
and it means that w~ come out 11 
times a year, ncit twelve, but ac
cording to ·some regulation of the 
posf office department, you have to 
number a journal in that way. 

Last year I tried, taking t}l.e 
whole issue of the paper to do it in, 
to write a general article on wbat 
we were trying to do, summing up 
what our program meant. But a 
thing like that is most unsatis
factory. One is always leaving out 
the most vital things. Peter 
Maurin's program of action was 
for round table discussions for the 
clarification of thought; houses of 
hospitality for the practice of the 
works of mercy, for the study .of 
Catholic Action; farming com
munes or agronomic universities 
where the unemployed could learn 
to raise food, build shelters, make 
clothes, and where unemployed 
college graduates could do the 
same; where the worker could be
come a scholar and the scholar 
a worker. 

And who are thoSP. with whom 
we have cooperated thru the years. 
and whom we admire and love in 
the lay apostolate, in spite of dif
ferences? 

There is first of all tbe N.C.W.C. 
labor action groups with whom we 
first ~ame in contact back in 1933 

(COJ].tinued on page 3) 

Revolution and Compassion Who · Puts It ~ Out ? 
By ROBERT LUDLOW 

It is in Israel th3t God revealed 
himself under the aspect of a na
tional Deity and it belongs to the 
Old Dispensation that there was 
a mission in the national State. 
And yet even there it was a State 
under law, subject to the moral 
law. There was .distinction then 
between Jew and Gentile, there 
was not then fully realized the 
universal brotherhood of men. 
And so there was war. And yet even 
there there was realization of the 
sinfulness of war, there was the 
pacifism of the prophets, the cry 
of those who perceived what was 
beyond the law, who had a fore
taste of the spirit of Christ, who 
longed for the brotherhood of all 
men that was to be proclaimed 
in the New Dispensation. 

With t h e consummation of 
Christ's sacrifice on Calvary there 
was an end to the Old Dispensa
tion, an end to morally justified 
war, an end to national States as 
desirable entities. .For there j§ 
then no distinction between J eV! 
and Gentile, all men take on the 
heritage of Israel, all men are 
admitted by the Divine Jew .to the 
mysteries of Israel, all men are 
brothers in Christ. Therefore it is 
that, as the ideals of Chri$tianity 
are realized, as they become ex
teriorized in society, so will na
tional States wither away as being 
impediments to the realization of 
human brotherhood. And so will 
war be ou.tlawed as rendering 
asunder the Mystical Body o_f 
Christ. And nations and peoples 
who today lie bleeding along the 
way.s!de, bleeding in the murder 

of war-will not be passed by and 
left in agony by the orthodox who 
dispute about "just and unjust" war 
and seek to lay down rules for 
murder. It will be seen that ortho
doxy involves pacifism as the 
visible expression in society of that 
love for all men which is a pre
cept of Christ. 

Social Implications 
It has been a slow process, this 

matter of realizing the social im
plications of Christianity-and it 
has not as yet been realized in any 
great degree. Mostly it has come 
about by indirection. Ecclesiastics 
suddenly realizing, or being forced 
by circumstances to realize, that 
the adoption of a new order, the 
success of a revolution, has not 
threatened religion but . in reality 
has purified and brought out un
suspected implications of the Faith. 
So slavery (formal slavery) ended 
and there is no theologian to de
fend it today-it is seen to be in
compatible with Christianity, that 
a man should own a man. So it 
may e with war, it may be seen 
that it is· incompatible . with Chris
tianity that man should kill man. 
So it inay be with the national 
State, it may be seen that it is in
compatible with Christianity that 
man should be separated from mal) 
by artificial and antagonistic bar
riers. And so will be swept aside 
a whole host of casuistry, a logic 
that tries vainly to fit the spirit of 
Christ into syllogisms, a legalistic 
Catholicism that is concerned with 
how close a man can· get to hell 
without tumbling in. And this is 

(Continued on page 8) .· .. 
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Under 
The 
Yoke 

What is God? What is love? 
Wuat is force? The age-old ques
tions haunt the minds of this pres
ent seed of Abraham, and the 
black, seething, swirling waters of 
the subconscious will no longer be 
contained by the cold lid of logic. 
They well up into the light of day 
the "terrible Christian verities"; 
"terrible" indeed, for it is true that 
we "fear the injustice of men less 
than the fustice of God." 

"Forgive us, 0 Lord, we acknowl
edge ourselves as type of the com
mon man .... Who fear the hand 
at the window, the fire in the 
thatch, the fist in the tavern, the 
push into the ..:anal less than e 
fear the love of God." Who ·fear 
Russia less than we fear the love 
of God. · 

"Beloved, let us love one another, 
for God is Love," St. John wrote. 
God is Love and he devil is Hate, 
and we live in a world where it is 
claimed that both manifest tpem
selves in blows. Do we mean that 

(Continued on page 'l) 

By DAVID MASON 

Fifty feet west of the corner a me,eting some Friday night, find 
man is selling a paper called "The J out more about it. Yes ma'am, 
Freethinker .. His blatant slogans one cent. I thank you." 

· "Well, if it isn't Catholic, if it'a 
echo from the vast front. of the got anything against Catholics in 
Macy store-"The only atheist it, I'll come back and throw it at 
paper in Amel'ica-:-anti-religious-- you!" She's off in a flurry, paper 
anti-clerical - anti-church - Free- in her hand. 
thinker-learn to think for your- Amazing, the skepticism you en-

counter ca.i.: · g on this street~or
self.'' His cries mingle with my ner apostolate. Shows how much 
own raucous shouting; you have to it's needed. Every copy sold to 
be raucous at the corner of 34th a new reader is a "blow - maybe 
Street and Broadway, where you're slight, maybe socko, but a blow 

-at skepticism and ·indifference. 
competing for attentian against "I have to buy one every time 
the wild traffic bedlam. The mill- I pass you," a steady customer 
ing millions are always in a great says. Looks like she inight be a 
hurry. They stop only when the school teacher. "You wouldn't 
red light halts them. That's my catch a Commuy.ist passing up the 
chance. I can catch their atten- Daily Worker, or that awful Free
tion for a few seconds. "Read the thinker thing!" That's why I'in 
.Catholic Worker_ one cent_ I concentrating on this corner. Peo
thank yo:u _ WHO'S NEXT? _ ple get to know you, lo_ok for you, 
penny a copy-Read-" you'r~ a fixture, part of the busy 

scene. You build up a steady cli-
That bustling little woman- entele, besides the many thousands 

looks like a Brooklyn housewife- .of transients. The regulars often 
sizitlg me up with a cold stare. buy ·everal copies to distribute. 
It's not a "new look," I've been 
here before. She starts across Ther . s a little of the newsboy in 

most of us, I think. Forty years 
with the crowd when the light ago I sold the Evening Bulletin
changes, then turns and comes back. "the paper n e a r 1 y everybody 

"What is that? Who 1mts it out?" 
she wants to know. So I have to 
tell !ier, quick. It has to be brief. 
I'm a salesman with my foot in 
the door. 

"We're a group of Catholics-
office and House of Hospitality at 
115 Mott Street.:....Dorothy Day ls 
editor and publisher. We. have a 
breadline, give out c1othiiig friends 
send to us. Come to our discussion 

reads"-in Philadelphia. Now, at 
50, I'm selling the paper everybody 
should read, on one of the busiest 
intersections in New York. This 
used to be called Macy's Corner. 
but I've renamed it--offictally
Mason's Corner. However, I'm not 
exclusive. I could use lots of help, 
if you feel like giving that news .. 
boy,.....in you a chance to express 
himself. Come on out-it's great 
for the circulation. WHO'S NEXT? 

' 
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Without Poverty 
We Are Powerless 

. By DOROTHY DAY 

All our talks about peace and 
the weapons of the spirit is mean
ingless unless we try in every way 
to embrace voluntary poverty and 
not work in any position, any job, 
that contributes to war, not to take 
any job whose pay comes from the 
fear of war, of the atom bomb.' We 
must give up our place in this 
world, sacrifice children, family, 
Wife, moth.er, and embrace poverty, 
reputation, and then we will be 
laying down life itself. 

And we· \vill be considered fools 
for Christ. Our folly will be es
teemed madness and we will be 
lucky if we escape finally the psy
ebopatic ward. We know, we have 
seen ·u, in ourselves and in others. 
The well-dressed man comes into 
the office and he is given respect. 
The ragged, ill clad, homeless one, 
is the hobo, the bum. "Get in line 
Uaere. Coffee line forms at six-

thought he was being ushered into 
one of them. 

Another tale told is of his going 
to speak at a midwest college 
where th.e door brother was known 
for his great charity. At the very 
sight of Peter, the brother ushered 
him down into the kitchen and sat 
him down before a good meal 
which. Peter gratefully ate. As the 
time for the lecture drew near, file 
harassed fathers were telephoning 
and hunting all over the college, 
fi.nally finding him in the cook's 
domain, having a discussion there. 

Another case I know of, of my 
own knowledge, is a time he went 
up to Rye, or New Rochelle, or 
some Westchester town to make a 
morning address-to a woman's club. 
He always went where be was 
asked. An hour or so later we re
ceived frantic ca.Us. "Where is 
Peter?" People always called him 

The Savior with the Sword 
Excerpt ffom A Study of His- profit by i t . . . and so it is with a 
1:ory, by Arnold J. Toynbee, society which has once sought sal· 
abridged edition, pp. 534, 535. vation through t he sword. Its lead
O~ord University Press. ers may r epent of t hei r bu tcher's 
The swor d is only wielded in tlie work, they may show m ercy to 

hope that i t may be used to such their enemies, like Caesar, or de· 
11ood purpose that eventually it. mobolize their armi es, like Augus
will have no more work to do; tlt$; an d, as t hey ruefully liide t he 
but this hope is an illusion; " a.IL sword away, they may r esolve in 
t lt.ey that take the sword shall complete good faith that they wiU 
perish by the .sword;" and the never draw it again except for the 
,,erdict of a :Saviour who proclaim· assuredly beneficent and therefore 
ed a kingdom not of This World · legitimate purpose of preserving 
T"eceived the rueful assent of oiie peace against criminals still at 
of t he most cynical r ealists among l.arge . within their borders or 
n inetent l1 century statesmen when, against barbarians still recalcitrant 
translating the Gospel into t he in outer darkness; yet, though their 
tdiom of his own time and place, fai rseeming Pax Oecumenica may 
h e observed that "the one thing stan d steady on i ts grim founda-
11ou cannot do wi11!:. bayonets is tions of buried sword bl.a.des for a 
to" sit on them.." m' man of vio- hundred or two hundred years, 
lence cannot both genuinely r epent time sooner or later w ill bring 
of his •>iolence and permanent ly their work to naught." 

thirty. Nothinc to eat until four. 
No clothes today.'' 

Peter Maurin visiting the Buffalo 
house one time showed his face 
Inside the door and was so greeted. 
.. Come back at five and have soup 
with the rest of the stiffs. And 
then the comment, "one of those 
New York bums came in this after
noon, said he was from the New 
York house." 

Peter. Sometimes they were even 
more familiar and called him 
"Pete." .Since I had put him on the 
train myself, I told them that he 
had left on the train designated, 
that he must be in the station. 

"There is only an old tramp 
sittin_g on -One of the benches 
asleep," was the reply. We knew 
it was Peter, and it turned out to 
be so. 

We have seen many an occasion 
when he was sliut up at a meeting 
by a cautious chairman before he 
had even gotten under way. More 
courteous chairmen allowed him so 

not just the case-of an accent, for 
Peter even after forty years in 
this country has an. accent. If the 
accent goes with the well-groomed 
appearance, people make an at
tempt to understand it. Coming 
from a ragged old apostle,. people 
make' no attempt to listen. 

"People will not listen,' ' Peter 
used to say sadlY.. Or else, more 
directly, he woufd rebuke, ' "You 
ar e listening with one ear, making 
your answers before you have 
heard what I have said. You do 
not want to learn, you want to 
teach, you want to tell m e." He 
knew he was a man with a message. 

And now Peter is more than ever 
in absolute p o v e r t y . He has 
achieved- the ultimate in poverty. 
This last chapter is necessary for 
a complete picture of Peter as he 
is today. It is· hard to make our 
readers understand it. They read, 
or half read the articles that we 
run month after month., and no 
matter how many times we ex
plain that they are reprinted from 
much earlier issues, and that Peter 
has not written for four years, they 
write enthusiastically and tell us 
how they profi.ted by his last 
thoughts, "his mind is as keen aS 
ever," they say enthusiastically . 

But something has happened to 
his mind. We must say it again 
because it is of tremendous sig
nificance. It reveals mor-e than 
anything else his utter selflessness, 
his giving of hi.niself. He bas given 
everything, even his mind. He has 
nothing left, he is in utter and 
absolute poverty. The one thing he 
really enjoyed, exulted in, was his 
a.bility to think. When he said 
sadly "I cannot think," it was be
cause that had been taken from 

him, literally. His mind would .no 
loQger work, He sit:; on the porch1 a 
huge old hulk. His shoulders were 
always broad and bowed. He looks 
gnomelike, as though he came 
from under the earth. He shambles 
about, one-sidedly as though he 
had had a stroke. His head hangs 
wearily as though he could not 
hold it up. His mouth, often twisted 
as though with pain, hangs open 
in an effort to understand what is 
going on around him. Most of. the 
time he is in a lethargy, he does 
not try to listen, or to understand. 
Doctors say that it is a hardening 
of the arteries of the brain. Some 
call it senile dementia. Some talk 
of cardiac asthma, to explain his 
racking cough. He has a rupture 
which gives him pain. Sometimes 
he has headaches. We only know 
when we ask him and he says yes, 
or no. 

" I have never asked anything for 
myself," he said, and he made 
every conscious effort to give all 
he had, to give the best he had, all 
of himself, to the cause ·of his 
brother. The only thing lle had 
left in his utter poverty which 
made Skid Row his home and the 
horse market his eating places and 
the old clothes room his haber
dasher was his brilliant mind. 
Father McSorley consider«!d him a 
genius. Fr. Parsons said that he 
was the best read man be ever 
met. Now he remembers nothing. 
" I cannot remember," ." I cannot 
think." 

One time we acted charades be
fore him at the retreat house at 
Easton. Irene Naughton arranged 
three scenes in which the men 
acted out the three essays, "When 
the Irish were Irish a thousand 
years ago." ""When a Greek met 

One of the friends of the work 
In laughing at the incident that 
evening said " 'Where did you . go, 
Peter?" "I went to see 'Grapes of 
Wrath'." Peter was always meek, 
obedient to all, His speech with 
everyone when he was not indoc
trinating was always Yea yea, nay 
nay. Another story told of him 
was that when he went to see a 
professor's wife at Columbia, the 
wife thought he was the plumber 
11nd ushered him into the cellar. 
He followed her confusedly, won
dering why she was entertaining 
In the cellar. If he knew or thought 
of such things as rumpus rooms or 
basement bars, he might have 

many minutes to "make his point" 
and without listening sat him down a Greek,'' "When a Jew met a 
or called him to order. I have seen Jew." The contrast was that of the 

teachings of the fathers of Israel 
Fr. La Farge come to his rescue and th.e Fathers of th.e C)lurch 
and exi_>lain who it was, what he with the pre.sent. The men dressed 
was trying to say. in sheets and Angora goats' hair 

Bishop Boyle likes to speak of to give them a· venerable appear
the time he had an all day dis- ance and did a delightful job of it. 
cussion with Peter after one of Afterwards we asked Peter what 
these encounters in the lecture were the essays which the charades 
hall. "I had to get up and tell exemplified. He did not know. We 
them what he was trying to say," read aloud his essays to him, and 
the Bishop peamed. And it was <Continued on page 7) 

Mott Street 
The Catholic Worker has now 

completed fi.fteen years of exist
ence in this country. And how to 
evaluate it, I wouldn't know where 
to begin. However I do realize that 
it has changed the entire course 
of my life as it has changed the 
course of many other people who 
have come in contact with it. Some 
of the twists and turris caused by 
the contact might have made life 
a little rougher, however that has 
been compensated by making life a 
lot more interesting even t hough 
that is not the only compensation. 
We have- met friends and ideas 
that we wouldn't have met other
wise and without those there would 
have been a great v~id in our lives. 
And, today May 1st, 1948, I fi.nd 

.myself in charge of the house here 
at 115 Mott street along with hold
ing the purse strings. With these 
two jobs I have been likened to 
Judas and worse. But fortunately 
or unfortunately for mys~lf and 
others I have become quite callous 
to all sorts of comments and keep 
recalling a quotation from Father 
Daniel Considine, S. J . " It is much 
better to do good, apd be guilty of 
faults , than not to do good and be 
guilty of fewer faults." It might 
sound prosaic to sophisticates; how
ever it serves me in good stead. 
And thus we go on never certain 
that we are doing the Will of God 
but hoping and praying that we 
are, also not expecting a Vision in 
which God will appear to us stat
ing his wishes in so many words. 

Chlcaco 
Back around 1936, John Cogley 

and I came across the Catholic 
Worker movement in a small store 
on Chicago's Westside. The group 
had just opened that center when 
we ardved on the scene. Their ac
tivity extended to Sunday after
noon lectures and discussions. 
Some of us realized the need for a 
house of hospitality and finally 
opened one in 1938 alongside of 
Chicago's Skidrow. We wer e de
pending a ~eat deal on the Divine 
Providence of God since we had 
but sixteen dollars among our little 
group. In a couple of weeks we 
were feeding about six hundred 
men a day and housing three hun
dred. Five months later we began 
publishing a monthly paper which 
reached a circulation of oYer five 
thousand. Then came the War, the 
draft, marriages, and the house and 
paper fi.nally expired in 1942. This 
of course is a very, vecy small pic
ture of the Chicago Catholic Work
er but it would take a book to give 
a complete picture of the Catholic 
Worker movement in that city. But 
I hope that someday soon someone 
Will write that book, as well as a 
book about each of the other CW 
groups. 

were married in Milwaukee two 
weeks · ago. They came east for 
their honeymoon and spent part of 
i t here in· the city and the rest of 
it with the Paulsons and Frank 
O'Donnell at the Upton, Mass., 
'farm. John and Betty were very 
active with the Milwaukee Catholic 
Worker group over several years. 
Both of them look good and are 
extremely happy over th.e marriage 
and so are we. Our best wishes and 
pr ayers go with that fi.ne couple. 

Back to the Land 
During the past month Jack and 

Mary Thornton left for their farm 
io- Herman, Pa. None of us has 
seen the f rm so we don't know- too 
much abO t it but we do under
stand that they have about fifty 
acres and a good house which is 
near the Christ the King Center at 
Herman. And we hope that their 
farm fulfills their fondest dreams. 

Countryside 
Yesterday morning I borrowed a 

friend's car and drove to our re
treat house in Newburgh, N. Y. 
Besides some tools, coffee and 
letters I brought up an elderly 
woman to make the woman's week- _ 
end retreat. This woman is in her 
early seventies and is very t hin 
and small. All the way up to the 
f arm sh did the talking. She r em
inisced a great deal about her 
youth in Ireland. She comes from 
around County Cork, and is t he 
youngest of fourteen children in 
the family. She said, ' 'you know I 
am a convent-bred girl but it 
didn't take." In her teens she was 
sent off to France as a nursemaid 
where her brother later joined her. 
Her brother took ill after his ar
rival in France, and the pair of 
them paid a visit to the grave of 
t he Little Flower where he was 
cured. Since that time she re
marked that she has had a great 
devotion to that saint. She con
fided, "I frequently go into a 
church and talk to the Li ttle 
Flower the same as I am talking 
to you, I guess it isn't what some 
might call praying but I get an aw
ful lot of coDSQlation lrom it." 
During the ride she discovered 
that she had left her rosaries here 
on Mott St., and instructed me. 
very anxiously that I have them 
sent up, "If you die with your 
rosaries on you, you have a ~ery 
good chance of going to heaven." 

Farm 
When we drove up to the retreat 

home we found Hans scrub))ing 
down the house readying things 
for the retreat. And John and two 
visitors were out planting potatoes 
in the fields. Louis Owens had 
gone to town to purchase supplies 
and Charle Luddy. was in the 
kitchen preparing the supper. We 
went over to Peter Maurin's room, 

Delayed Vocation and had a visit with him for a 
About three weeks ago a middle fev; minutes. After that we dashed 

aged couple came to us in search over to the barn and petted the 
of help. They had been evicted young bull that was boin a few 
from their home in the neighbor- weeks ago, it is a beautiful Hol
hood, the building was condemned stein creature. I found it difficult 
and to be torn down. Both of tpem to tear myself away from that 
had spent what money they had young animal until he began to 
saved on doctor bills and keeping chew on my hand. 
themselves alive, he with his ulcer- May Day 
ated legs and she with her swollen Several girls came down · today 
ankles. We were able to put the to pick up copies of the paper to 
wife up in the women's quarters distribute up· and around Union 
and the husband in i he men's Square. Bill, Dave, Bob and Duane 
house. Despite their poor physical are also out distributing the paper 
condition they insisted on helping in Union Square and uptown. Mur
with the mailing of the last issue phy is doing the cooking, and John 
of the paper. And when that w~ Pohl l s caring for the office along 
finished the woman found sewing with Jack English. Jack just came 
and baking to be done in the house upstairs to learn whether or ' not 
and the man insisted on helping we could take in a destitute couple 
with the painting of the office and · that some priest from Brooklyn 
the dining room, besides making sent over. Jack went down to tell 
minor repairs around the house. them that we could put th.em up, 
We were able to obtain a two room however, they said no thanks 
apartment down the street last " they couldn't possibly live in such 
week when a young friend of ours a place." 
decided to move out and give them Cireula.tioa 
his place. Theirs is a late vocation Many requests have come in for 
to marriage since they married in the April issue. Quile a num her of 
their late forties and are now ap- people were especially interested 
proaching sixty, but we can't re-- in Father John Hugo's article, 
member ever seeing two people at " Immorality of Conscription." A 
their age so much in love with few dollars were sent in by people 
each other. Of course they both who want to see that article pub
have soft continental accents and llshed in pamphlet form, however 
that touch frequently puts love not enough to cover the expense of 
wHere it isn't but we are sure that putting it in that form ... A man 
their love would be the same with in Ireland sent in a request for 
or without the accen . live thousand copies to be sent to 

John Van Ells and ~tty Cuda (Continued on page 7) 
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ON PILGPJMAGE_ THREE NEW BOOKS 
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and who were pioneers in.the field . 
Peter used to gcr to all their meet
ings, not only to hear, but to be 
beard. 

There was the Commonweal 
group of scholars ' who were by 
their writings and thought studying 
t he "theory of revolution." George 
Shuster, now president of Hunter 
College and then an edi~r of Com
monweal, sent Peter Maurin to me 
and so started olI the Catholic 
W01-ker movement. 

There were the Friendship House 
groups first in Canada and then in 
the United States who worked so 
steadily in the ionterracial field, 
among the poor, performing works 
of mercy and having centers of 
meetings and study, days of recol
lection and retreats. 

There is the Association of Cath
olic Trade Unionists with their 
papers throughout the country and 
t he papers they have influenced 
and lhe priests who have entered 
the field of trade unionism and 
gone on picket lines, into the fa~ 
tories, into the homes of workers 
and in t o strike headquarters. 
There is WOTk in Chicago, edited 
by Ed Mar"iniak, one of the foun
ders of the Chicago House of 
Hospitality which is no more, and 
there are the ACTU publications, 
T ile W agl!, EarneT in Detroit and 
Labor LeadeT in New York. 

There is the Grail at Loveland, 
Ohfo, and, there the Ce;nter for 
Christ the King, Herman, Pa., 
schools of the apostolate for 
women and for men, centers of 
litudy, not connected by any close 
ties, by leadership. ' 

There are such publications as 
Today in Chicago, and Integrity ~ 
New York, animated by much the 
same spirit, and to whom we owe 
much, as they owe much to us. 
There is ofticial Catholic Action, 
not recognized yet in many a dio
cese, but making a beginning here 
and there about the country and 
stimulating and arousing the laity. 
F ides publications at South Bend, 
which recently published CariJinal 
Suhard's Growth 0r Decline? Con· 
cord, the student publication got
ten out by the Young Christian 
Students, Tne Catholic LawyeT, 
published also from Notre Datne, 
all these are evidences of special
ized Catholic Action, of t h e 
apostolate of like to like. 

Jletreata 
There are the retreat move

ments, and we refer especially to 
our own because it is a basic re
treat open for both colored and 
white, Catholic and non:cathollc, 
men and women, young and old, 
for the poorest of the poor from 
the Bowery, as well as for the 
r oung seminarian or student. 
There is one retreat house in New 
Kensington, Pa., called the Aposto
late of Mary House, and there is 
our own at Maryfarm {Catholic 
Worker Fann) at Newburgh, N. Y. 

There are the Cana conferences 
for the family, started in St. Louis 
by Fr. Dowling and spreading 
throughout the country. 

And we are part of it all, part of 
this whole movement throughout 
the country, but of course we have 
our own particular talent, our own 
particular contribution to make to 
the sum total of the apostolate: 
And we think of it as so important 
that we are apt to fight and 
wrangle among ourselves on ac
count of it, and we are all sensitive 
to the accusation that we are 

- accenting, emphasizing one aspect 
of the truth at the expense of 
another. A heresy over-emphasizes 
one aspect of the truth. 

Unlt)-
But our unity, if it is not unity of 

thought, in regard to temporal 
matt rs, is a unity at the altar rail. 
We are all members of the 
Mystical Body of Christ, and so we 
are closer, to each other, by the tie 
of grace, than any blood brothers 
are. All these boob about dis
crimination are thinking in terms 
of human brotherhood, of our re
sponsibility one for another. 'We 
are our brothers keeper, and all 
men are our brothen whether they 

be Catholic or• not. But of course 
the tie that binds Catholics is 
doser, the tie of grace. We par
t3]ce of the same food, Christ. We 
put o.ff the old man and put on 
Chr ist. The same blood .flows 
through our veins, Christ's. We are 
the same fiesh, Christ's. But all 
men ar e members qr poteng al 
members, as St. Augustine says, 
and ther e is no time with God, so 
who are we to know the degree of 
separation between us and the 
Communist, the unbaptized, the 
God-hater, who may tomorrow, like 
St. Paul, love Christ. 

The Apostolate 
This past m-onth or so we have 

all been reading such books . as 
The WorkeT Priests in Germany, 
translated by Rosemary Sheed; 
France Alive, by Claire Bis op; 
Growth or Decline, bY Emmanual 
Cardinal SUhard; Souls at Stake 
by Rev. Francis Ri_pley and F. S. 
Mitchel with a foreword by Arch
bishop Ritter. 

Chesterton used to start oft writ
ing in answer to things he had 
been reading, or because he was 
stimulated by what he was reading, 
and I am sure that all of us on the 
Catholic Worker this month, are 
doing ju~t ·that. One of the books 
I have been reading by a n~n
Catholic Richard Gregg, about the 
work of Gan.dbi along economic 
lines led me to think of just how 
The Catholic W orke-r movemen~ is 
distinguished from all these other 
movements, just what it is we em
phasize, just what position we take, 
which is not taken by them. Not 
that we wish to be different. God 
:forbid. We wish that they all felt 
as we do, that we had that basic 
unity which would make us agree 
on pacifism and distributism. 

Phil-•hy of' Work 
We feel that the two go together. 

We feel ui:at the great causes of 
wars are maldistribution, not on1Y 
of goods but of population. Peter 
used to talk about a philosophy of 
work and a philosophy of potleTtl/. 

Both are needed in order to 
change things as they are, to do 
away with the causes of war. The 
bravery to face voluntary poverty 
is needed if we wish to marry, to 
live, to produce children, to work 
for life instead of for death, to te-
1ect war. 

philosophy of wor""k js essential 
if we would be whole men, holy 
men, healthy men, joyous men. A 
certain amount of goods is neces
sary for a man to lead a good life, 
and we have to make that kind of 
society where it is easier for men 
to be good. These are all things 
Peter Maurin wrote about. (He is 
not writing any more, we .are just 
reprinting what has appeared in 
The Catholic WorkeT over and 
over again for ·many years. The 
fact that people think Peter is still 
writing, is an evidence of the 
freshness of all his ideas. They 
strike people as new. They see all 
thiugs new, as St. Paul said). 

Philosophy of- Poverb' 
A philosophy of work and a 

philosophy of poverty are necessary 
if we would share with all men 
what we have, if we would each 
try to be the least, if we would 
wash the feet of our brothers. It 
is necessary if we would so choose 
to lo\'e our brother, live for him, 
and die lor him, rather than kill 
him in war. We would need to re
ject the work in steel mills." mines, 
factories which contributed to war. 
We would be willing to go on gen
eral strike, and we intend to keep 
talking about general strikes in 
order to familiarize each other, 
ourselves, our fellow workers with 
the phrase, so that they will begin 

(Continued on page 8) 

He prays little who only 
pray• on his ~eea. 

Our bappineu; what we 
have divided by what we want. 

Fidelity in little thing• it 
the eecret of great hplinee11. 

What would Je11m Chriat 
do, were He in my place? 

For the Christian the great real
ity is love and this reality js not 
to find its expression either .in iso
lated individualism or in the in
humanities of state domination. 
Love is not a thing of mere attrac
tion but of identification; it is a 
thing of community, of friendship, 
of fellowship, even of brotherhood. 
For the Christian then the great 
reality will be expressed by iden
tification with Christ , by com
munity, of friendship, by fellow
ship, by brotherhood with Him. 
And the paradox of the Christian 
message is that we only can ex
press this intimacy with Christ 
through the relationships we es
tablish ~th our fellow men. 

Today the entire world finds it
self faced with one problem; the 
problem of disunity, the problem 
of exaggerated nationalisms, the 
problem of the divorce of the ma
terial from the spiritual. And it 
is not only the world which faces 
this problem but i is the Chmch 
also which faces it; it is the Church 
(and Christians also) whlch must 
make decisions, formulate judg
ments, and , direct action. .The 
Church and Christians are to do 

these things or admit to the charge 
that her vitality is sapped, that 
she has performed her function 
and that she vegetates now as a 
picturesque reminder - of a dear 
but dead J>ast. In a bold analysis 
of -the contemporary problem and 
of its s0lution Cardinal Suhard 
of Paris <Gnlrih er Decline, Fides 
Press, $1.5-0, South Bend, Ind.), has 
glven the lay apostolate a great 
spiritual transfusion. 

For the "Red" Cardinal the 
Christian solution can not rest on 
anything that precludes the tradi
tion of the Church or her dogma. 
And for him the past hundred and 
fifty years of industrial capitalism 
are not to be confused with her 
tradition, nor are the half-expedi
encies and compromises church
men have made of her dynamic 
truths to be considered her dogmas. 
The truths of the Church which 
our times most cry for are those 
of the Mystical Body of Christ and 
of Christ the King. Taking its 
emphasis from the Mystical Body 
the Christian solution "will be ad
dressed to all men without dis
crimination or leveling . . . It will 
at the same time be receptive and 
open to very diverse values, in 
which error is often mixed with 
truth." It will bring into religion 
"the- ever increasing conscious af
firmation of a universal solidarity." 
Viewed in the light of the doctrine 
of Christ the King the Christian 
point of view is ,definitely hope
ful for it sees "the eternal predes
tination of all things in Jesus 
Christ." "Far from fleeing the 
world the Christian has as his task 
to 'fulfill it and to assume it.' " 
Thus, the solution does not rest in 
withdrawal from the world because 
i t is evil (there are always the posi
tive Christian tasks to be perform
ed); nor does it suggest complete 
immersion in the world without 
reference to the supernatural 
values, for "the modem man will 
never leave his mysticism for a 
cut-rate faith. He thirsts for the 
Gospels undiluted." There will be 

By JACK ENGLISH 
retreats and days of recollection; 
there will be-intense development 
of the inferior life; the liturgy will 
once again take its place in the 
scheme of things and will cease to 
be the narrow cant it has become 
in the popular minds; that is it will 
cease to· be the professional prayer 
of the priests and religious and 
will come once again into the com
mon possession of all Christians. 

And so Cardinal Suhard says a 
gigantic synthesis is to be made of 
all our knowledge, a synthesis 
aimed at re-establishing the Chris
tian community, a syitthesis which 
will regard man in his true worth, 
a synthesis which will reject no. 
man, believer ·or unbeliever. The 
job of the Christian in our day is 
primarily that of a leaven ill the 
world. And ho\I/ are we to be
come this leaven? We "must live 
the same life like ChriSt 'who 
lived amongst us;' and like Him 
share the joys and sorrows, the de
ceptions and hopes and join them 
in the just aspirations of the group. 
For Christian truth cannot be im
posed from without by the pres
tige of those who teach it, nor even 
by its objective· rigor. It presents 
itself as testimony." So we are to 
be the leaven by becoming other 
Chtists; by expressing the great 
reality which is love in our rela
tions with our fellow men whether 
or not they are of the household 
of the faith. 
· During the war ' ~ne French 
priest realized, on one level at 
least, Cardinal Suhard's great mes
sage of social theology. Father Per
rin in his diary Priest-Workman in 
Germany (Sheed and Ward; N. Y. 
C., $2.50) tells how when vast num
bers of° French workmen were be
ing conscripted for work in Ger
many not a priest was allowed to 
go along with them in the capacity 
of chaplains. He resolved to learn 
a trade and to volunteer to accom
pany them as a fellow workman. 
His account of his work and tbat of 
a young French worker who left 
home and family to work as his 
companion is moving and thrilling. 
Not because of high heroism (the 
will for it was pttsent, the occa
sion just never presented itself) 
but because of the deep insight this 
young priest had into the problems 
which confront Christ in the world 
today. "We we~ Christs in our 
camps and through us He was 
present, a real presence which was 
His way of carrying on the Incar
nation and Redemption. It wasn't 
in the Blessed Sacrament that our 
brothers were to find Him-they 
who never went to church; it was 
in us. They would meet Him just 
insofar as our actions, words and 
movements were the livjng expres
sion of His presence within us. 
And only then would we truly be 
Christians, for we would be giving 
CHRIST to a world in search of 
Him." - This was the main ·task 
Father Perrin assumed, to offer 
friendship, and brotherhood to men 
who had lost all trust in the Church 
and her clergy, but who were 
searching for the very message it 
was her 'task to bring into the 
world. His opportunities for ad
ministering the sacraments were 
few ' (for a whole year while im
prisoned -he silently offered his 
Mass each day, knowing that his 
brother priests were lifting the 
Bread and the Chalice for him) but 
his opportunities for expressions of 
love were frequent. 

Throughout Priest-Workman I 
was struck by the intensity of feel
ing Father Perrin showed for the 
establishment of the Christian com
munity, not the French community, 
or the German but that one where 
there would be "neither Greek nor 
Gentile." While a POW in Rou
mania I had the opportunity of 
witnessing a blind searching of this 
sort. We were taken to a little vil
lage church one Sunday. The priest 
explained to his parish that al
though we were American airmen, 
and enemies of the country, we 
were at the same time their broth
ers in Christ, that as many of their 
sons were prisoners in Russia, and 
no one knew the reason why, so 
were we prisoners in their village. 
The next Sunday many of the ,peas-

ant women had· left bread in our 
pews. Priest-W1>rkman is an ac.cu
rate expression of wartime jails. 
and of the Christianity which was· 
sometimes practiced in them. It ii 
also a 'proof that the spiritual truths 
Cardinal Suhard has written of can 
be ilracticed and must be practiced 
if Christianity is to renew the face 
of the earth. I know that we could 
have made ours a differ ent conceir 
tration camp if we had Christ in
stead of chessmen and cards. 

Novels about movements are dif
ficult · things to carry off. As a 
novel, Maxence van der Meersch's 
Fishers of Men CSheed and W arcI. 
N.Y.C. $3.00), is pretty stilted and 
unexciting. It is perhaps because • 
the hero is so concerned with 
ideas, and the whole Jocist pro
gram that the book loses its im
pact. Much of the dialogue would 
never be found in the mouths of 
a working man, even one of the 
h,ighest ideals. The book has great 
merit though as a facil introduc
tion to the aims and techttlques of 
J ocism. It is in its minor char
acters that the book gives us 
glimpses of the van der Meersch of 
earlier books. Particularly Fran
cis Siebel, who appears quite near 
the end, almost as afterthought. 
Siebel had taken on for himself a 
very simple apostolate, that of 
visiting the sick and the dying. rt 
is with extreme gentleness and 
humility that he carries on his 
work, and after a number of years 
when many others, influenced by 
his example have set themselves 
like apostolates, he is still humble 
and not the least bit CQnvincecl 
that he has accomplished any good 
-?l his work. The st'ory of Siebel 
is more vivid and real than that of 
Peter Mardyck. It is in the very 
simplicity and personal kindnessesa 
of the Siebels of the world that 
Christ can be returned tc the cen
ter of things. The task Franc.i. 
took is one which each of us might 
conceivably accomplish. 

Appeals 
Father Karl Laufkoeter. 
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Rev. Sister Borgia, 
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Rev. Sister Oberin, 
St. Johann Kinderhelm, 
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Muenster, 
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separable. 
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hearted as to the final resurgence 
of love and charity. As Dorothy 
Day herself phrased ·it, the world 
has lost the virtue of hope. And 
that is the virtue which this paper 
has never lost. Ad multos annos 
is my wish for its fifteenth birth

, Completion of f!ur Fifteen_th Year day. 
Katherine Burton. 
Bronxville, N. Y. 

the. very darkne6s of the times 
makes the more useful and beauti
ful the light which you have kin
dled. Now keep this light burning, 
that men may see the way before 
their feet, and resolutely walk 
therein. Remember the lines writ
ten by Robert Browning, and 
placed by him in the mouth of his 
hero, Paracelsus: 

/ 

" .. . If I stooj:> . 
Into a dark tremendous sea of 

cloud, 
It is but for a time; I press 

God's lamp 
Close to my breast; its splen

dor, soon or late, 
Will pierce the gloom; I shall 

emerge one day." 
John Haynes Holmes 
Community Church 
New York City. 

Abbot Dunne 
Trappist, Ky. 

My dear Miss Day: 
I am always fond of getting a 

line from you because your work 
has our fullest sympathy, and our
prayers. 

We shall certainly remember in 
· daily Mass and in the Offices your 
many intentions ·and needs, and 
your dear ones especially. I know 
that you have Faith and know how 
to appreciate spiritual gifts at their 
face value in heaven. 
· We are delighted to learn that 
The CATHOLIC WORKER is 
growing ... ! We too ·are asked to 
make anotlier foundation-and it 
seems that we are growing side by 
side. In fact we are called to work 
side by side-you taking care of 
the exterior part while we should 
be on the mountain with Moses to 
draw down heaven's benediction 
on your great mission. May God 
love and bless it1 

May Easter bring you abundant 
and abiding joys! 

In Corde Jesu, · 
Frederic M. Dunne, OCSO. 

Abbot. 

ing talents to breathe the breath 
of life into dogmas too often only 
catechetical formulas. For 'many 
of us, more than any other instru
ment, they brought religion to life 
and gave it new, exciting, chal
lenging meaning. 

Because I was among the thou
sands who were profoundly affected 
by the Catholic Worker, because 
it' has meant so much to me in my 
own life and work, any marking of 
what the paper, the movement and 
its leaders have meant to . the 
Church in America finds m~ deeply 
stirred and anxious to express full 
gratitude to the Providence which 
directed them. . 

John Cogley 
Chicago, Ill. 

Eli7.abeth Burrows , 

Dear Friends: 

Ozark, Arkansas 
April 22, 1948 

You know I've watched you wiU. Bill Gauchat 
a. critical and sometimes jaundiced "Do you still run that crumb 
eye (having a sometimes jaundiced joiht?" The ·words .came to me 
soul) during these 15 years. And in a barber-chair; me getting one 
I've been mad enough at .you to do of my .rpre hair-cuts. I was 
howling c~rtwheels, such as that shocked. 'In a country barber-shop 
time I -spent $7 cussing you l()ng the skidrow lingo touched a bare 
distance from Chicago. spot. The barber cautioned me 

Yet in the testing, I've never politely to. sit still. "That place 
seen. you compromise a principle on Franklin Hill, I mean? The 
-however cock-eyed that prin- face behind a copy of LIFE was 
ciple seemed to me-and I've never not unfamiliar. The setting was, 
seen you fail in charity. though; He was Duagan, retired 

And, come to think of it, it is on account of stomach ulcers, from 
precisely those two points ;is i>rac- the police force, and living now on 
ticed by Holy Church that have a little farm~ "You remember 
lured a lot of other watchers off me." He says. I sure did. "Yes," 
their fences into her Fold. I said, "the House of Hi;ispitality 

It is this absolute charity of is still open.' ' 
yours coupled with your absolute A few months ago, about the 
poverty that has terrified me all time our fourth baby was born 
these years and made me sure of (the foilrth girl, too) I received a 
never joining you on Mott Street. long distance· call from Cleveland. 
Where have I seen vowed poverty My caller was a young priest. He 
so perfect as your unbound? had been on the farm here, he 

You' are so poor you have no reminded me, for a few weeks as 
door to close against the poor. You a seminarian. "Now about that de 

· You're swell to give me a are helpless against helping them. Porres house on Franklin · 
chance to speak a piece for the · h Id b k t f 
anniversary issue of the Catholic You cannot o ac a momen o · It is not clean, and the statues 

time or a crust of bread for your- in the windows give the Church Worker, but all the same I claim it d 'f selves. You have no be l some- a bad name . . . there is an out-as my right and entitlement. · f 
one else needs it, no assurance o side toilet ' . . . the backyard fs Who has sat on the fence longer ld t th care in your o age, no even e full of rubbish . . . a city health than I, lazily watching you? The f y 1 
riches o homage. · our on Y nurse contacted him. One of the solid 15 years, and from such f · h f d · wealth is the a1t o sparrows an men who lived there had tubercu-places! South Side Chicag<>', re- k surely our dear Lord has ept losis. 

member, Mott Street and the f · h justifying that a1t . . My temper, God for"'ve me, Ozarks. But as true a slant as I h' d 't .,. Understand, though, t is oesn answered for me: "We can very ever had on you was given me in · t k I 't b mean that nex wee won e easily remove the statues." Texas City, Tex., the eve of the t h' angry enough at you o s ip you . A poo. r man, mortally ill man, first anniversary of the disaster, · - N ·t 
a mountain rattler. o secun Y cam~ to us·, we fed him (as we this April 16. · f · d · even in the love of your pen s, would feed Chr1'st, . w1'th what ·we A lot of us went back for the 

Pontifical Mass for the victims of but please always count me one, had · · · l we gave him a bed 
mad or mild. (as we would give Christ a bed, the tragedy. Chief· among them as 

In Christ, not too clean perhaps, but the best you know was Father William 
Elizabeth Burrows, that we have). We looked up the Roach, pastor of St. Mary's there s t to 
Editor, The pee a r, schedule for out-patients at City and a former Catholic Worker 
Ozarks, Arkansas. Hospital . . gave our guest car-sympathizer, who gave his life to 

~~~ ~~~~~00~ 
That evening some of us were Katherine Burton Security Number, no Case History, 

having the sort of bull session old altogether very unscientific) and 
John Cogley always loved. Father Dear Friends: at the appointed hour he arrived, 
John Roach, twin brother of Father There are many who, through the (and waited in line several hours) 
Bill, was there, along with some past fifteen years, have to a much and was found . to have tubercu
other priests, and a gang of lay- greater extent than I aided the losis. 
people. · Catholic Worker, and defended its Suddenly we beeame criminills! 

There was talk about mystics, ambitious hopes, that feel I hard- Our J>Iankets and mattresses were 

J h Co I. real and . pseudo, and finally ,the . ly dare add my words to theirs. burned, we were found to be lack-
0 0 g ey conversation drifted around to the All .I have done· is subscribe to ing in cleanliness (as if we didn't 

Dear Friends: Catholic Worker movement. A it, read it carefully, show it to the know it). And the statues of St. 
When, in the first issue of the priest from back east said thought- faithful and the doubting alike, Joseph and of the Sacred Heart 

Catholic Worker, Dorothy Day fully that he'd never quite made and send it to other people. in our- front windows were bring
wrote her first editorial, she prob- up his mind about the movement I ha,ve disag.reed occasionally ing discredit upon the Church, 
ably had no idea of how far and but a .funny thing once happened · with some of its statements, but And all because we took in -a 

• / wide the work being undertaken to him in connection with it. at the same time I have been un- llomeless, poor, hungry, and woe-
would extend, how profound the He was speaking for the Chinese easily aware ·that I may be at the fully sick man. 
influence ol the little paper just missions and was in Boston when -same time disagreeing with state- 0 Hygiene! 0 Sterility! 0 
born would penetrate, wliat a dy- he received a letter from a Cath- ments by one of the Popes who damn. 
namic medium it would be for re- olic -women's organization some- wrote on labor and social justice. The United States Steel Corpo-
newing the face of the earth. where in New York State. The Or I have disagreed in part with ration's National Tube Mills in Lo-

That first isS'ue was written: letter, on engraved stationery, what the Catholic Worker has un- rain, Ohio, employs over ten thou-
"For those who are sitting on asked him to address the group, hestitantly stood for: complete pa- sand men (10,000), not counting-

asked l'f he desired . transportation cifism as a method of lasting peace. women and children. Their empark benches in the warm 
Costs and if he would be present Less sure, I have felt that it may ployment office covers the counspring sunshine. 

For those who are huddling in at a Silver tea and guest at a lunch- be better sometimes to yield · a try by means of public -and private 
shelters, trying to escape the eon. little in order to gaj.n ·more. But employment agencies and news-

. He answered yes/to all questions, as I grow older and am more and paper advertisements enticing new rain. · ' ·c1 made . the trin and the talk. But more aware of everlasting values, I laborers . . . a·nd a thousand come For those who are walking the ~ 
not a word was said about trans- am beginning to realize that the and a thousand leave each month. streets in the all but futile · 
portation, there was no tea, no Catholic Worjcer's immovable at- The ads forget to mention that 

search for work. food. and no cent for the Chinese titude is morl right than mine. there i& no place to live .in Lorain. For those who think there ts- no 
missions. The Catholic Worker believes in A single bunk nets a· landlord hope for the future, no recog- thi t d 11 k th Well, he thought that as long as giving the coat that hangs in one's r Y o ars a wee , ree men 

nition of their plight-this lit- h h · 't · · ht h hift he'd made the trip and was t at closet to the poor, because it be- s armg l m e1g our s s . 
tie paper is addressed. near the Catholic Workers head- longs to the poor. I am afraid That's one reason a thousand men 

It is printed to call their atten- quarters, he'd go see the place, mine is apt to hang there too long leave Lorain each month. 
tion to the fact that the Cath- since he'd been reading the paper even though it finally does go .When the wind is in the West 
olic Church h a s a social for quite a while. Once there he where it should have gone earlier. the smudge from the Loraill' Mills 
program-to let them know \vas asked by Miss Day to address It is a matter of degrees of giving, blights the- blue of the sky over 
that there are men of God the group about the missions, and but sometimes a few degrees can Avon; and every night the fur
working not only ior their he was happy to do it. Then she be . terribly important, both to the naces redden the sky. We are only 
spiritual but their material said they would take up a collec- one who receives the coat and even seven miles from Lorain, we on 
welfare." tion. more to the one who gives it. the farm. 

But it was the vocation of th~ He said indeed not. It was a To me the Catholic Worker is "There are twenty-two babies on 
Catholic Worker to go far . beyond shame · he could bring them like a small light in the dark forest the farm," Dorothy counted. 
Union Square in giving . flesh and nothing, poor as they were; and he of the present world. When I am "Are ;>ou going to take in the 
blood ,to the social program of the certainly would not accept money .unhappy about things, when I tend whole of Mexico?" Our neighbor 
Catholic Church, up to this time from them. Miss Day whispered to feel a hopelessness creeping asked irritably. • 
only a dry skeleton hidden in the that he would have to receive the over me, when I read the state- "We never had colored people 
closets of scholarly journals and 'donation or hurt ev.erybody's ments of the children of the world here before," another "good" 
aeademic pow-wows. feelings. and think how truly they seem neighbor told me. 
· There are many reasons for It was literally a business of wiser than the children of light, Our anger answered: "Tell it to 

young Catholic writers and editors passing a hat, he said, and tJ:e then I strain my eyes through the the Tube Mill!" 
to be grateful to Dorothy . Day, Chinese missions got more than dark and see the small steady light To the new assistant Pastor we 
Peter Maurin and the Catholic fifty dollars. (He said to the exact of that indomitable little paper confided our anxieties over our 
Worker. They were pioneers in dy- penny, but I cannot re~ember. · gleaming there. It has often new families. Said they were 
namic lay Catholic journalism in Obviously he will never be able to heartened me and made me feel Catholics . . . "Mexicans," he said 
this country. They used their writ-. forget.) ashamed of ever feeling ·down-

1 
with a hearty chuckle, "I know 

, 

, 
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them, when I was Chaplain at the 
Air Field' at Albuquerque-they go 
to Church to be baptized, married 
and buried. We'll see them at 
Parish Visitation!" 

There remains love and that is 
all. 

The excitement, the lure of nov· 
elty, the hope of accomplishment, 
the pleasure of gratitude, are 
gone. There is only to love. 

The glorious inspiration of build
ing a new society within the shell 
of the old died, a lingering death. 
Much like the death of one of our 
"family" dying of tuberculosis, or 
syphilis, or cancer. The long 
vigils in the night, the low gasp
ing, the ever lengthening stillness, 
the quick catch of breath. · 

It wasn't the war, nor the new
est weapon o{ war, the atomic 
bomb : . . it was simply a realiza
tion of the reality of Original ·Sin. 

We used to talk about rehabili
tating men, never realizing that 
we, the discussers, the smug ones, 
needed the reconstructing. · 

All we can do, as Christians, is 
to love. Grace must do the rest. 
The result, the reward, whjltsoever 
is to come, rests with God. 

And what is it to love? To see 
in every human being the image 
of God. God whom we must love 
with our whole mind and- our 
whole strength, above all things 
. . . And every means all! And 
all includes logically every white, 
or black or red or yellow man, 
woman or child; of arty creed or 
belief, religious or political . . . 
Communist, Protestant, Buddhist, 
Mohammedan, Catholic practicing 
or fallen, rich or poor, bathed or 
unwashed, pleasant or damned un
pleasant. It means love is hard. 
To give food, and drink and shel
ter for the love of Christ, and 
solace, comfort· and · a friendly 
word, whether we feel like it or 
not, because a human being needs 
it. Not because the human being 
agrees with us, is grateful, is "de
serving" or any other natural rea
son. Of course, it's goofy. It's 
the folly of the Cross. 

The atom bombs may fall and 
American material' civilization with 
it, ·the skyscrapers, the steel mills, 
the harbors, Hollywood, the cath~ 
drals · and universities, Barclay 
Street and Life Magazine, but after 
that cleansing cataclysm, some
where among the ruins there will 
remain some Christian souls, and 
charity. Love wttl remain. 

· · William Gauchat 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Father Carrabine 
Dear Friends: 

Cisca and its publication Today, 
and its present Moderator are 
deeply inl;lebted to the Catholic 
Worker and gratefully - acknow
ledge that debt on the completion' 
of "its fifteenth year. Very nearly 
all our oustanding leaders either 
came to us with fire in their hearts 
and very little smoke in their eyes 
after C.W. indoctrination or went 
from us to the c:w. for further in
doctrination or for a self-forgetting 
outlet for their zeal. 

Inspiration, experimentation, 
training and actual personnel for 
CiSCa's paper Today stem right out 
of its New York and Chicago 
Houses of Hospitality. Every 
permanent staff member; editors 
John Cogley ·and Jim O'Gara; pres:: 
ent and former Business Managers 
Gerry Griffin and Tom Sullivan 
got their apprenticeship in the 
apostolate and in their specialized 
work as full time C.W. workers. 
J obn was co-founder of the Chi· 
cago House of Hospitality. (An
ot:IJer co-founder Ed Marciniak, 
was in my 14 years with Cisca 
its most outstanding}>residentl. 

Students in Cisca who have co
operated with the Catholic Work
er have been marked for gener• 
osity, courage, energy, self--efface::: 
ment, articulateness, liturgical 
mindedness and intelligent Christ
ian "radicalism." 

It is impressive to !lle to total 
up my indebtedness to the C.W. 
and it is a joy to acknowledge it
and to ask God to continue to 
guide and bless it and .keep its in
spired co-founders Dorothy and 
Peter among us a~ our ble_ssing for 
many years. 

Martin arrabine, S.J. 
Chicago, Ill. 

• 
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·CHRISTIANS COOPERATING The Sta.te and War and tile Popes 
Commune in #he Jungle 

· BILL PATRICK 

For some years now we - have ' lessly agatiist all the perversity in 
been reading· with great interest the world today also brings such 
your paper the "Catholic Worker," men together in a common seeking 
which you send regufarly to us, for truth, in a common desire to 
and I felt I would like to write to live that life of unity and peace 
express our appreciation fot the which is the answer to alr human 
stand you have taken for many of ileeg and misery. 
the fundamental truths of the 21 Years 
Christian life, and at the same time It is this urge to unity .and com
to report sh6rtly about our life and munity, proceeding from the spirit 
progress here in Paraguay. of love, which brought us.together, 

Values and which has kept us together 
Amidst the ftood of new inven- during the 271h years of our com

tions for the greater comfort of mon life--years filled with stfug
the human race; the increasing gle and· often privation, but bring
emphasis placed upon visible ~ lng with them an ever deepening 
tangible success, the growing spirit sense of fulfillment of that calling 
of hatred and mistrust between which is the will of God for all 
nations, and the babel of voices . men. It is our experience that this 
which pours in from every side, it life of complete sharing, this life 
1.s refreshing to us to see in you a . of the common effort and ilie com
gr oup struggling to place the roon table, where each gives ac
truth before men, to overcome the cor ding to his strength and re
prejudices and passions which ceives according to his need, is 
cause war and . racial discrimina- the answer to the questions of a 
tion, to help the poor and the op- humanity torn in a thousand di
pr essed, to restore the sanctity rections. We here are_ of many 
and purity of the family life as the different nationalities, but we find 
central unit of a greater society,· e. question of race or national 
and to bring men back to a sense antagonism does · not and cannot 
of their original calling, back to arise amongst those moved by a 
the real and fundamental values of common spirit, for they have be
life; It is our wish to enter into come citizens of a new kingdom. 
an ever deepening contact witli all Education 
such groups as yours, for the spirit In the same way problems of edu
whlch drives men to speak fear- cation are also solved in the spitjt 

French Chri~#ians on· #he March · 
CLAIRE HUCHET BISHOP 

The most spectacular manifesta
tion of the communitarian move
ment in France is the community 
of Boimondau. But there are many 
other experiments carried on i.n 
different parts of France, under 
different conditions and in ways 
which, though they stem from 
Boimondau, are far from being ser
vile copies. In FRANCE ALIVE I 
mention communities which nm a 
building industry, a printing farm, 
a lumber yar1i, etc. The principle 
al.one remains the same. 

It ·is not a cooperative. Be ause 
in a cooperative what binds · the 
members together ls only material 
advantage. 

It is not a phalanstere. Because 
in a phalanstere people get to
gether all by themselves in order 
to live an ideal communal life 
away from the rest of the world. 

It is not the reform of a plant. 
The plant is only the economical 
function of the community. • 

· It is not a communistic experi
ence. It is founded neither on par
tisan ide~ogy nor on class strug
gle. 

It is a family of families, the cell 
of a new socie.ty. Before starting 
any economic expression of the 
community, a common ground of 
understanding and friendship has 
to be established. This fust work 
of growing roots spiritually is ab
solutely necessary and often sev
eral months elapse before anything 
practical is- attempted, 

In the country the communi
tarian experiments are also grow
ing. Six years with no fertilizers, 
no building material, no tools, and 
in addition no dray animals makes 
it very difficult for any peasant to 
start up hill again all by himself. 

It was like that at La Motte-du
Caire CBasses Alpes) where seven 
peasants used to meet in the win
ter evenings. around a fire , in 
whichever fMJ'n happened to have 
a .fire, and talk things over. They 
talked tractor. Oxen or horses 
were too expeD.sive for each one of 
them to buy for whatever work the 
animals could tum out. A tractor 
could take care of more land. But 
the trouble was :that, for genera
tions, all their properties had been 
divided in small pieces, separated 
by hedges, wall . They talked, they 
discussed, they disagreed, they 
talked some- more. Through the 
long winter evenings they come to 
know each other well, and the 
women were there too, s~ng and 
saying a word here and there·. t 

• went on during the whole winter 
1944-45. Two 4rroers put down 
on a piece of paper what was in 
favor of their getting together and, 

on the other side, what was against 
it. Finally it came to be accepted 
by all that-

1. The enclosures should come 
down and all the land be. exi:>loited. 
by the same tractor. 

2. T h a t everyone should be 
equal. But some had much land to 
contribute. Others little. An av
erage was established. Those above 
the average were reim"J;>ursed in 
money. Those who were below·the 
average completed. with money. 

:}. That the number of days of 
work should be the same for all. 

4. That all profit should be 
divided equally· between the seven 
farmers with a special provision 
for children. 
· 5. That one man, chosen by all, 
should be responsible for the driv
ing and the care of the tractor. 

The seven peasants got their 
tractor. They put their lands 
together and they worked the 
whole thing as a team. 

They filive done it now for two 
years and the results are good; 
not only evident material pros
perity , but a new spiritual lease on 
life, through their proud feeling 
that they are pulling through and 
the exhilarating joy of team wor • 
which has branched out in coU1}.t
less social expression of friend
ship. 

If the ferociously individualistic 
French peasant can so re-think his 
life in christian terms fitted to our 
present world, it 1' not surprising 
to hear that among industrial 
French workers there are already 
now approximatively fifty live ·com
munities, some of twelve families 
only, some of one hundred, more 
or less prosperous, but all devel
oping steadily. They are all faith
ful to Boimondau basic principles: 

·i. A common ethical ·minimum 
is to be accepted by ill. 

2. The responsible ones are 
elected unanimoU.sly. • 

3. All forms of human activity 
are recognized by the group and 
are taken into consideration when 
fixing salaries. 

4. Accord between private and 
general interest is to be sought for. 

5. Every.one i s expected t o 
search for an explanation of man's 
destiny, fud whatever is accepted 
should be reflected in the daily 
life. 

6. The means of production be-
long to the community. ~ 

. The French do not pretend at all 
fo have evolved an answer to the 
ills of the day. They are just mak
ing a trail which cuts right straight 
through the capitalist-communist 
jungle: 

of unity existing between parents 
and teachers, so that the children 
grow up with a sense of the whole
ness of life, and are able to see 
clearly the issues which lie before 
them when they reacl~ maturity. 
Divorce, unemployment, social in
justice and all suCh questions have 
no reality in a life of wholesome 
simplicity, because there . is a har
mony and oneness in the will of 
God which reveals itself not only 
as the negation of faJ.sehood, but 
as the affirmation oi truth in new
ness of life .. 

Work 
The last seven years of building 

up .here in Paraguay h.ave been 
years filled wHh work and rich in 
experience. The country itself is 
very poor, and crippled by having 
no direct outlet to the sea. Disease 
of all kinds is rampant because of 
the extreme poverty . and lack of 
hygiene amongst the cotintry peo
ple. This poverty has been greatly 
aggravated by the events of the 
past years, for in 1945 and 1946, 
we were invaded by swarms of lo
custs, and as you perhaps heard, 
1947, was a year of civil war. This 
fighting, which took place to a 
great extent in our vicinity placed 
us in a difficult situation, but 
throughout the whole· of. the hos
tilities not one of us was harmed. 
We did of course suffer consider
able material loss in the requisi
tioning of horses, wagons, cattle, 

~tc. , and it is only now that we are 

"It is certainly 'a finer and more wonderful thing to change the mind 
of enemies and bring them to ariother way of thinking then to kill them. 
We ought then to be ashamed of ourselves, we who act so differently 
and rush like wolves UP.OD our foes." St. John Chrysostom. · 

Is the state =11ided by Christian moral principles in such a manner 
ihat we can submit our consciences 1o it? · 

"In these latter times especially ..• . in the constitution and ad.minis• 
lration of States the authority of sacred and divine law is utterly 
disregarded." <Leo XIIl Annwn Sacrum.) 

" If we enquire intp the kind of life men evei:'.Ywhere lead, it is im
possible for anyone to avoid the conclusion that public and private 
morals differ vastly from the pr ecepts of the Gospel." (Leo XIlI 
Exeunte jam Anno.> · 

"The State which should be intent only on jilstice and the common 
good, has become instead a slave bound over to the service 1lf human 
passion and greed:" (Pius ~ Quadi-agesinfo Anno.> 

Are we to submit our eon~eienees to rulers. of the state because "&hey 
have more knowle~ge than we do"? 

"Mqny lukewarm ·souls, although they adore God in the depths of 
their consciences, non the less c<H>perate, at least materially, whether 
out of human respect or fear of social hard.ship, in the de-Christianiza
t ion oi a nation." (Pius XI Firmissiman Constantiam.) 

"There are those who think whatever is i>ermitted by the laws of 
the State, or at least is not punished by them, is allowed also in the 
moral order, and . . . they act even against their conscience, thus 
often bringing ruin upon themselves and upon ·many others." (Pius XI 
Castl Connubii.) 

"For the prt;Servation of the moral order neither the laws nor sanc
tions of the temporal power are sufficient." (Pius XI Casti Connubii.l 

"To hand over moral teaching to subjective and temporary human 
opinions instead of anchoring it to the holy will of the overlasting 
God and to His Commandments, means opening the doors to the forces 
oi destruction." (Pigs XI Mit brennender Sorge.) 
· " It is a high crime indeed to withdraw allegiance from God in order 
to please men; an act of consummate wickedness to break the laws 
of Jesus Christ in order to yield obedience to earthly rulers." (Leo XIII 
Sapientiae Christianae.) · 

Is ihere one set of morals for individuals and ano&her for Nat.ions? 

"The Gospel bas not one law of charity for individuals, and another 
for States and nations." (Benedict XV Pacem Dei Munus Pucherrimum.) 

"No real peace can exist unless the teachings, the commandments. 
the example of Christ are faithfully followed in public and private 
life." (Pius XI Ubi Arcano Dei.) 

"The whole essence of. a Christian life is not to take part in the 
corrnption of the world, but to oppose constantly any indulgence ill 
that corruption..., (Leo XIII Exeunte jam Anno.) 

What are we to think of our Nation or a117 Nation that eontempla&a 
war? 

"Any -nation so mad as to contemplate war would -be guilty of mon· 
strous murder and almost certainly of suicide." (Pius XI Christmas 
Allocution.) 

Is "Civilisation"-"The American way of· llfe"-worth Pre9el'rilli'1 

"The habit of life which can be called really Christian has, ill great 
measure disappeared, so that human society does not seem to be 
progressing on the road to good, as is men's boast, but actually going 
back to barbarimi." (Pius XI Ubi Arcano Dei.l 

' 'Wl\en God's commandments are despised . . . it means that our 
specious civilization rests Qn a tottering basis, and is destined to fall 
in lamentable ~" ~us XII _Sertium Laetitiae.> 

Have National States aided or hindered the spread of «;:hristianHy? 

"We lament ••• those bitter enmities and rivalries between nations 
which hinder so much the cause of peace, tiult in;satiable greed which 
is so often hidden under a pretence of public spirit and patriotism." 
(Pius Xr Quas Primas.) 

" lt' is from :lntemperance of desire, sheltering itseH under an appear
ance of public good or love of country, that come the rivalries and 
enmities that. we see between nations." (Pius XI Ubi Afcano DeiJ 

feeling the full effects of this on 
our agriculture which is the eco
nomic basis. of our life. Here the 
los5 cannot be estimated in terms 
of money, for the work of years 
bas been damaged. In the country 
as a whole the result, apart from 
the immediate suffering and mis
ery, was that a very high percent are luxuries beyond our reach. The 
of the livestock was slaughtered, accommodation is also too small, 
and few crops were planted. This and wards are urgently needed for 
has been followed by another huge maternity and isolation cases. 

lt be of money, gifts or working 
strength, and we will gladly send 
full details of this· plan to anyone. 
who is interested. This contribu
tion we are able to make to lessen 
the suffering in the world is small 
enough, but it is given gladly. We 
are poor, but the earth on which 
we live is rich, and it could nour- · 
ish many more than are here at 
present, We need those who are 
willing to help us to show to men 
that brotherhood is not something 
to be longed for but something to 
be lived. lt is perhaps not with
out significance that here in Para
guay, the home of Jesuit communi
ties, freedom of. conscience is of
fered' to us in all those vital ques
tions concerning men today, and 
the i><>ssibility of living together in 
peace and brotherhood is given. 
We feel-deeply grateful to God for 
each day we are able to experience 
this unity and joy together. 

invasion of locusts, eating every- Needs 
thing before_ them, and now · by You will see from this that any 
several montha of drought which assistance which can be given to 
has paralysed work on the land us in this work would be more 

Sickness than welcome. I know that you are 
At the same time a wave of dis- a poor and struggling group as we 

ease seems to be ~eeping over are, but there may be amongst 
the country, and a : continuous your readers those who are able 
stream of sick people pours in in some way to make it possible 
daily to our small hospital, so that for the poor in Paraguay to have 
our three doctors-the only ones somethiiig of that medical atten
serving a huge section of Paraguay tion which is the simple right of 
-are kept busy almost day and each citizen of the U. S. A. It may 
night During the past months be of interest to you t°' know that 
there has b44n a steady average of those who come to our hospital are 
about 20 outpatients daily, apart almost all Catholics,' but of course 
from those· cases which have to be we make no distinction of race,i 
admitted, and the calls upon- the creed, wealth or position, but help 
doctors to visit sick people in each according to his need. 
their homes. Many of these pa- D: P. Orphans 
tients make journeys of one, two It is in this sharing of the bless
or even three days to see. the doc- ings which have been given to us 
tor, and one woman told me that that we find joy for the present 
we were the only ho~ the poor and a purpose for the future. Thus 
people here had of relief for their we have also decided to take in 
suffering. This great poverty is in- sixty war orphans from Europe to 
deed a problem, for it means that give them a -new beginning in life. 
very mmy cannot pay at all, while We have sent brothers to · Europe 
others offer to make some gift in to seek out the children and to 
kind or to do odd jobs. This makes arrange the transport, and here in 
it every difficUlt for us to get an Paraguay a high proportion of our 
adequate supply of medicine, for working strength is emplo:ted in 
which we must pay cash, and such building houses and-planting food 
things as an X-Ray or refrigerator, for them. Here also we need any 
siinple necessities of any hospital,help which can be given, whether 

Please write and ten us what 
you think of the various Points 
raised in this letter and please ask 
any questions you wish. We send 
greetings and good wishes to you 
in the fight you have undertaken, 
and hope tbat we may truly be led 
closer together in this common 
search and straggle. 

. ' 

Sociedad Fra-
ternal Hutter!-
ana, Priinavera, 
Alto Paraguay, 
South America, 
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Under the Yoke· 
(Continued from page 1) 

he did recognize them as he had 
written them, but as they are 
spoken 'in the charade, he "could 
not remember." 

John Cort, of the Association of 
Catholic Trade Unionists, and one 
of the editors of the Commonweal, 
who spent a few years with us on 
Mott street, said once 'that . he 
thought the most significant roes.
th~ Holy Spirit and the Evil Spirit 
become incarnate in one and the' 
same fles.h, the flesh of war? Sure
ly it is blasphemy to think it. Yet 
worse blasphemy to live it, and not 
say it. Evil fruit of an evil tree. 
"l><t men gather figs of thistles, or 
grapes of thorns?" 

So we're going to "contain" 
Communism, the 1>apers tell us. 
One remembers the words of 
Pius XI, that we have yet to see 
what sort of a world is going to 
burst out of a crucible in which 
so many energies are fomenting. 
I have a non-Catholic friend who 
prediets that the world is in for 
an era of totalitarian dictatorships, 
and when we protested, he re
minded us that it is. one thing to 
consider things as they should be, 
and another to consider what is 
probably going to happen. 

On every hand we see violence 
as a technique, the use or' force as 
a means, and-more than that
as a means of love. 

In- Colombia, S.A., the well· 
beloved lawyer and political lead· 
er, Gaitan, was assassinated, sbot 
five times, and for several days 
there w:is rioting, almost a revo
lution, streetcars were ov:erturned, 
much property was damaged. The 
la.wyer was leaving his office when 
the crime was committea, and the 
mob bludgeoned the murderer to 
death with shoeshine boxes. The 
story went that Gaitan had ex· 
onerated a man of the murder -of 
one of the assassin) relatives. So 
that one might say lhat the motive 
of the assassin was love, in the 
same way that the motive of the · 
killers of the assassin was love. 
Violence was its technique. Are 
these the ways of love? I remem
ber the words of De Rougeiuont 
in "Love in the Western World" 
that all love whose fruit was evil 
should be regarded as hatred, or 
psychic malady. There is a strange 
apple growing on the treeof 
Christian love these days, tb.e 
atom bomb-the atom bomb, the 
lover's caress of western "Chris· 
tian" civilization. 

The Irgun, the Jewish terrorist 
agency, recently blew up an Arab 
village, killing 200 women and 
children. The Zionists publicly re· 
proved them, saying -:- you know 
not what shame you have brought 
on Jewry. Since the beginning of 
The Catholic Worker , the Move· 
ment bas proclaimed that the use 
of force is a non-Christian means, 
and for many friendships it has 
meant the parting of the ways. 
This has been painful to both 
sides, and it is the dearest wish 
of our hearts that we be bound 
together in charity with those dear 
friends who have disagreed with 
us ori the question of Pacifism, but 
we must be true to our message 
and our mission of th~ folly of 

. force. In this public reproof of 
the Irgun, we see at least the faint 
glimmer of the idea of the refusal 
of impure means, but it is the 
Jews, not the Christians, who made 
this protest. 

A terrible civil war is being 
waged now in the Holy Land be· 
tween Arab and Jew for possession 
of the country, and no one can 
se.e any 'solution. There is not the 
slightest pretense in this country 
that our position in the matter 
depends on anything else than two 
factors, Arabian oil, and the will· 
ning of votes in the next election. 
The oil is for warmaking, present 
and future wars, for we have more 
than enough oil for peace econ
omy. So that war, or preparation 
for war, is the end of the modern 
state, not a means to the end, but 
the end. 

What · is the worst that could 
happen to the Jews if they, should 
submit? What is the worst that 

could happen to the West ~f the 
Christian peoples should follow the 
way of non-violence; in the face 
of Russian aggression? Occupation. 
by a foreign, dictatorial , atheistic 
government. 

These are exactly the conditions 
under which Christ lived all His 
life. The Holy Land was an occu
pied country, and the .occupier was 
foreign, dictatoriat, atliei~tic, op
pressive. None of the happenings 
in our life are fortuitous, let alone 
in _the life of the Incarnate Word, 
and do we find no example to be 
imitated in the polltical actions of 
Christ's life? There was ~t that 
time. a political group in Judea 
plotting against the foreign usurp
er, and it was in an attempt to im
plicate Christ with these that the 
coin was tendered Him, \vith the 
question, to whom do we owe al
legiance, to God or to Caesar? Did 
lie bless or proclaim a ho1y war? 
No. He did what would seem weak
kneed, unpatriotic to all proud cru
saders of holy wars. He advised 
submission, non-resistance to the 
foreign usurper. "Ren!}er to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar's, and to 
God the things that are God's." 

Yes, the Jews refused Him from· 
the start because they expected 
their Messiah as a temporal ruler, 
they expe.cted right ·to be identified 
with 1night, they wanted freedom 
from foreign l·ule, the sceptre of 
the kingdom to be the sceptre of 
temporal estates. And in that wish 
the sceptre passed from Israel. We, 
with like thoughts, fear to let the 
sweet Bride of. Christ; the Church, 
which we have identified with 
Western civilization, bear upon her 
neck the yoke of the conqueror. 
Not that we sbou!d seek the dom
ination of tyrants, either from 
abroad or from home, but we do 
not def.end liberty, especially the 
sweet liberty of the slaves of 
Christ, than by any other means 
than Chirst, Himself, defended it 
-no~-resistance, non-cooperation, 
non-violence. Would Christ have 
His dear presence in the Blessed 
Eucharist defended by any other 
means than He permitted for de~ 
fense of His sacred body viSible in 
human form? He says to Peter 
now as then: "Put up your sword 
into the scabbard." 

It is interesting to note how 
often in the Old Testament God 
permitted His chosen people to be 
occupied by enemies, or even car
ried away as work-slaves .to con
centration camps. I am not here 
attempting to interpret these hap
penings; that is for Rome, and it 
is alsP certain that war was per
mitted in the Old Testament, just 
as divorce was, because of the 
hardness of men's hearts. But in 
the light· of the present practice of 
the schools to allow the use of any 
means whatsoever to p r e v e n t 
America being an occupied coun
try, or to defend western civiliza
tion, these things are certainly 
thought-provoking. 

The heading of Chap. 27, Jere
mias, is as follows: "The prophet 
sends chains to divers kings, signi
fying that they must bend their 
necks under the yoke of the king 
of Babylon. The vessels of the 
Temple shall not be brought back 
till all the rest are carried away." 

"Thus saitl} the Lord of hosts 
the god of Israel. . .. " "But the na
tion and kingdom that will not' 
serve Nabuchodonosor, king of 
Babylon, and whosoever will not 
bend his neck under the yoke of 
the king of Babylon: I will visit 
upon tha~ nation with the sword, 
and with fat.nine, and with pesti
lence, saith the Lord: till I con
sume them by His hand. 

"Therefore hearken not to your 
prophets, and diviners, and dream
ers, and soothsayers, and sorcerers, 
that say to you: You shall not serve 
the king· of Babylon. 

"For they_ prophesy lies to you: 
to remove you far from your coun
try, and cast you out, and to make 
you perish: 

"But the nation that shall bend 
down their neck under the yoke 
of king of Babylon, and shall serve 
him; I will let them remain in their 
·own land saith the Lord: and they 
shall till it, and dwell in it." 

Iren.e MU7 Naucbton. 

Mott Street 
(Continued from page 2) 

him monthly, it seems as though 
the March issue of the Ca!folic 
Worker was the first be has read 
and he was very eiithused . . . And 
a diocesan paper in Connecticut 
reprinted most of Robert Ludlow's 
April editorial, front paged it! 

Relief! 

A seventy-two year old man who 
has been staying wi th us for some
time has been trying to get an old 
age assistance for the past two 
years. Each time he fourneys down 
to .the City Welfare Burei,tu he has 

been rejected. But he does not give 
up hope very easily so he made 
the attempt again last week;. The 
social work;er in charge called tne 
up, and told me that it was futile 
for our friend to persist since he 
has a place to. stay with us. It was 
impossible to convince the woman 
that our friend would like his own 
room and the privacy that he 
couldn't have here. This is the type 
of action that literally smothers 
and chokes whatever charity these 
people are supposed to be issuing. 
If the poor ever began to demand 
what is their just due I am sure 
that it will be of no avail for peo
ple in foreign lands to write and 
tell us how to vote. Because the 
system is such that, "it would be 
like a group of m n standing on 
-the brink of a frozen pool and 
shouting to the men drowning un
der the ice that they should take 
good deep breaths if they want 
to be healthy." To quote our 
friend Eric Gill. 

Prompters 

The motion pictures visited our 
neighborhood i.n two different 
guises recently, however they were 
essentially the same. The first in
stance was the shooting of a couple 
of scenes of Victor Mature in our 
local restaurant and butcher shop. 
I -don't now the name of the pic
ture, however it isn't important. 

But Victor with the aid of a prop 
smile, and a few memorized lines 
went through the actions dictated 
to him by the director. The next 
intrusion of the motion pictures 
in the neighborhood arrived in the 
guise. o·f a Newsreel company. 
':plese people picked out several 
Italians in our neighborhood 
placed them before a microphone 
and a camera and asked them their 
opinions on the results of the Ital
ian elections. However these peo
ple ·were carefully hand picked, 
that is the Newsreel people made 
sure that the individuals to be 
questioned before the camera were 
satisfied with the returns. And 
then they wrote ·out the answers 
that were to be repeated before 
the camera and saw to it that those 
people memorized the answers be
fore the microphone and the cam
era went intO action. 

TOM SULLIVAN 

Wi~hout Povei;ty 
(Continued from page 2) 

sag we ·had for the world today 
was poverty. 

All the world admired and talks 
of the poor man of Assisi. Christ 
is honored even by the unbeliever, 
the hater of churches, as the poor 
man who washed the feet of his 
disciples and had no place to lay 
His head. Poverty is praised and 
sung of in song and story. But 
its reality is little known. 

It ·is a garden enclosed, a secret 
beauty. . It is to be learned by 
faith, not by reason or by sense. 
It is not just simplicity, which can 
be a very· expensive proposition 
indeed. 
· One· time we were cleaning a 
poor woman's house for her when 
she was in the hospital ha'.Ving her 
sixth child. The house was filled 
with rags, with junk. Some of 
those helping wished to throw 
stuff out, clear up ~e place, both 
for the sake of room, and of order. 
But to the poor, one of those who 
was ·acquainted with poverty re
marked, all those things, although 
they look like rags ·are necessary. 
The ragged shirts, diapers, snow 
suits; things washed (there was 
little time to mend) and shapeiess 
and grey with age, used time after 
t1me for one child after another. 
P<>verty is disorderly, crowded, 
noisy, smelly, ugly and offensive. 
To the se.nses. But God is a Spirit 
and must be worshipped in spirit 
and in truth. In the eyes of faith, 
poverty can -be discerned for the 
beauty that' it is. 

Peter's poverty might have been 
thought to be that of an old peas
.ant who was used to nothing bet
ter. " After all be never had any
thing, he was one of twenty-three 
children, they lived like animals, 
their manure pile was their great
est possession." I have heard just 
such remarks as these. • 

And of course there is truth in 
the fact that he was not used to 
soft garments nor the homes of 
comfort.. He was always in good 
trim to practice the life of pov
erty. 

One of Newman's Lenten ser= 
mons talks of our endeavors to 
multiply comforts and get rid of 
daily inconvenie.nces and distresses 
of life. 

"Cold and hunger and .. hard 
lodging, bumble offices and mean 
appearance, are considered serious 
evils," he writes. "All things harsh 
and austere are carefully put aside. 
We shrink from the rude lap of 
earth and embrace of the elements 
and we build ourselves houses in 
which the flesh may enjoy its lust 
and the eye its pride." 

Cold and hunger and hard lodg
ing and all things that affront the 
senses were well known to Peter. 
But what of the interior senses, 
the memory and the understand
ing and the will? These last years 
·we· have seen all these mortified in 
him. His memory and his under
standing are gone, and his will is. 
fixed on God. When we wake him 
in the morning all we have to say 
is "Mass, Peter," and he is strug
gling and puffing and panting to 
get out of bed. At night it is the 
same for compline and rosary un
less we forbid him to get up and 
make him lie still. 

There is a dear priest who used 
to talk to us about being victims. 
I could write a book about him, 
so great was his love of God and 
of souls, but this is about Peter. 
He too became a victim. What he 
loved most, after bis spiritual 
work, was to do active work for 
souls, build houses, work bis elee
tric saw, malte things for the 
chapel, travel about to talk of the 

things of God. He was known for 
his activity. .Then, at the age of 
57, paralysis and loss of memory_,.-. 
set in, incontinent and bedridden, 
he began his last days or years 
away from all those he loved, far 
from the activities be craved. I 
asked him if he bad offered him
self as a victim, and be said wryly, 
"One doesn't realize what one is 
saying often. We offer God so 
much, and maybe we think we 
mean it. · And then God takes us 
at our wordW 

Peter gave himself, he offered 
himself to a life of poverty, and 
be has been able to prove his pov
erty.. It is not just something he 
was used to, or was attracted to in 
a superficial way. His poverty, his 
self-abnegation was complete. 

And now he is dying (if not al
ready dead to the things of the 
world). "His life is.hid with Christ 
in God." He is not even appre
ciated for the s.aint he is (and un
derstand that I use this term. as 
one uses it for one not passed upon 
formally by the Church. A rector 
of a seminary once said to his stu
dents, " I want you all to be saints, 
but not canonized ones. It costs 
too much.") 

Father Faber describes what 
Peter's actual death will be like, 
in one of his spiritual conferences 
on Death, entitled, Precious in the 
Sight of the Lord. 

"Let us speak of one more death, 
and then close our list. Let it be 
the death of s.aintly indifference. 
This is a death so obscurely veiled 
in its own simplicity that we can 
hardly discern its beauty. We 
must take it upon faith. It j,s the 
death of those 'who for long have 
been reposing in sublimest soli
tude of soul in the will of God. All 
comp_lications of disappeared from 
their inward life. There is a bare 
unity about it, which to our un
seeing eyes is barren as well as 
bare. - All devotions are molten in 
one. All wishes have disappeared, 
so that men look cold, and hard, 
and senseless. There is no glow 
about them when they die. They 
die in colorless light. They make 
no demonstration when they go. 
.There is no pathos in their end, 
but a look-it is only a look-of 
stoical hardness. They generally 
speak but little, and then it rs not 
edifying, but rather on common
place subjects, such as the details 
of the sick room, or news about 
relatives; and they speak of these 
things as if they were neither in
terested in them nor trying to take 
an interest. Their death, from the 
very ~cess of its spirituality, 
looks almost animal. They lie 
down to die like beasts, such is the 
appearance of it, independently as 
if they needed none of us to help 
them, ·and uncomplainingly, as l! 
fatalism put them above complain
ing. They often die alone when 
none are by, when the nurses are 
gone away for a while. They seem 
almost as if they watched the op
portunity to die alone. As they 
have lived like eagles, they mostly 
die high up, without witnesses, and 
in the night. This death is too 
beautiful for us to see its beauty. · 
It rath.er scares u;; by something 
about it which seems inhuman. 
More of human will would make it 
more lovely to us; for what is there 
to be seen when the will of the 
saint has been absorbed long since 
in the will of God. Like the over-
1low of some desert wells, the 
wat~rs of life sink into the sand, 
without a tinkling sound to soothe 
the ear, without a marge of green 
to rest the eye.') PTecio'Us in the 
sight of the L01"d is the death of 
His saint.!. 

~t. 1Lto ~bop 
R.F.D. 4, Upton, Mass. 
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EASY ESSAY .. cc~~~!~~~!~,) an~~h~?.~~~~~!~~xp,~-· 1 
what is meant by Christian anar- ·sion of the love of Christ. It is ====::::;:::========= 
chism which opposes freedom to along that road the Church will 
slavery, non-violence to war, de- triumph, never will she do so by 
centFalization "to "the national State. 'coercion and personal intolerance. 4· 
It is a revolution which invites the It may be the road to which she 
cooperation of all radicals, which will eventually be forced. 
stretches out the ·hand to all men Catholic Action 
of good will whose consciences But it is not the road in which 5. 
have been tortµred in the totali- Catholic Action tends, at least as 

(Continued from page 1) 

To give up 
old habits 
and start to contract 
new habits 
is to ·liberate oneself. 

To liberate oneself 
is to show others 

tarian regimes of the day. we know it in this." country. And 
Our Communist Brethren the peculiar value of· The Catholic 

how to· liberalize themselves. 
6. Why' be a liberal 

When you can be 
a liberator? 

To our Communist brethren, to Worker seems to me to lie in. tliese 
Communists throughout the "world, largely unexplored possibilities 
many of whom burn yet with a and it gives opportunity for what , 
zeal for righteousness, a love for in the long run, may prove very Ill. Modern Education 
the op,pressed, a desire to see jus- valuable service to the Church. So 1. 
tice achieved we would ask once that i~ would seem to be a mistake 
again that they pause to reconsider to channel this into what most 
the events of the past •. the history Catholics would regard as the 
of violence, the mockery the State "safer" course. It is well that it 
bas made of any attempt at unity proceed pretty mu.t'!h as it has, 
with all men. And to consider if reaching always more and inore 
their good and laudable aims in people and influencing minds 2. 
the economic field are not being rather than concentrating on or
obtained because the method of ganization and pressure group 
obtaining them has swallowed up technique. There must be· room 

Henry Adams says 
that you cannot get 
an education 
in America 
because there is 
no unity of thought 
in America. 

Norman Foerster 
of the University of Iowa 
says that State Universities 
do not know what it is 
to be educated. 

President Hutchins 
the end and become the end. That also in the Church for these differ
the State does not wither away, it ent approaches and for different 3. 
becomes stronger; that viole,nce temperaments and for as much 
does not disappear, it becomes the freedom as possible. A good priest 
ordinary instrument of governance. once said to me that the more 

of the University of Chicago 
says that Universities 

And that a new slavery replaces canon law there is the less religion, 
the old slavery of private capital- and in a sense it is true. For or-
ism. That there . really was no ganization and rules only too often 
dynamism in the stupid material- gain efficiency at the expense of 
ism and atheism of the bourgeois the spirit-they tend of their very 
and that to retain it as part of the nature to stratify, to provide a 
Communist ideology is the hei ght framework for the mechanical per -

turn out graduates 
without giving them 
an appreciation 
of the human values 
.that are embodied 
in the masterpieces 
of literature. 

IV. Secularism of reaction. For the truth did not formance of duties. -So that here 
end with Karl Marx for he did not also there is room within the 1. The fruit of Liberalism 
rid his thought entirely, of the false Church for a Christian anarchism. is secularism. 

2 Secularism progressivism and scientism and Which, because it is Christian, is · 
· 1· · is the separation materia ism of the nmeteenth cen- never synonomous with disregard of the spiritual tury bourgeois. Indeed, in one· for morality or for revealed truth. from the material. sense he glorified them, he made But which is unalterably opposed 

them the criterion of justice. to any coercion of conscience. And 3· When religion 
People like those connected with that is· the freedom of which St. has nothing to do 

wJth education, 
the Social Democratic Federation, Paul speaks well. 
who are fast becoming professional But" we are weighed down with education is only information. 
anti-Communists (to say nothing o many things, the flesh, the world 4. When religion 
the Catholic press) are going also and the world of the subconscious. has nothing to do 
along this same road of illusions. And there must be compassion. with politics, 
The illusion that another war will Christ and Freud taught us there politics is only 
at last settle the totalitarian busi- must be compassion. And a revo- factionalis!Jl. · 

I 

ness, that Nazism is done with and lution without pity can end only in 
Materialist Slogans 

The fruit of secularism 
now we most have done with Marx- a reign of terror, hi a new slavery. V. 
ism. And again war is to be waged There must be no coercion of con- 1. 
by national States, and again it science. But if we bear the marks is materialism. 
will not determine the right and of original sin we bear also that 
wrong of anything; It will fashion of the Redemption and we too 
other totalitarianisms, it will make often lose sight of the fact that 

2. The materialist philosophy 
growing out of secularism 
finds its expression 

a world of conscript slaves, it will the new life made possible in 
pulverize the world. For if we will Christ holds the possibilities of 3. 
not use the Christian means of greater achievement than any man 
non-violence, if we will not accept has hitherto known. And yet we 
the example of Gandhi, then we continue to talk as though man's 
have no right to expect the end nature was hopelessly corrupted 
will be any different than the by original sin: As though there 
means we use warrant, it will rise was no use in doing anything, as 
no higher, there will be no redemp- though Christ never came. There 
tion from this choice. is a dangerous tendency in all of 

Someone said to a friend of mine us to hanker for the Old Dispensa-

in materialist slogans. 
Here are some: 

Service for profit. 
Time is money. 
Cash and carry. 
Business is business. 
Keep smllin~ 
How is the rush? 
How are you ma~ng out? 
How is the w.orld treating you? 
The law of supply and demand. 
Competition is the life of trade. 
Your dollar i your best friend. 
So is your old man. 
You are all wet. 
So what? 

that it seemed to him more com- tion, for natural ethics. To forget 
patible with the Faith to be a Com- that there are unexplored depths 
munist than to be an industrial that could be possible with that 
capitalist. I think he is right. I new life coming from Christ. That 
could conceive of a Communism He would · lead us beyond slavery 
devoid of materialism and atheism and beyond war and beyond na
and being in harmony with Cathol- tional States to a realization, even 
icism, I cannot conceive of indus- ln this world, of the Brotherhood 
trial capitalism being such. I know of man under the Fatherhood of 
there are those in the Church who God. 

VI. Looking for Didators 
1. Patrick Henry said: 

iay that to be a- Communist you But it will be a revolution with 2. 
must be an atheist. But they are pity or it will be no revolution at 
wrong. Wrong as far as acceptance all. It will leave judgment to God, 
of the purely economic theories of there will be no guillotine, no tor
Communism go. For if one rejects ture chambers. There will be no 3. 
the philosophical basis of Marxism Inquisition, for it will be seen that 
and the means advocated to obtain the way of love is supe,r.ior to all 
the goal of Communism, there is else and that as one ~sps more 
nothing to object to from a moral and more of truth so does he love 4· 
standpoint. And b rejecting those wore. If these things cannot be 
things the Wl\Y be open for then let us sit down and weep, for 
' great union o adicalism with we are indeed lost and it is as well 5· 
religion in a last desperate attempt that we · depart from the face of 
to achieve that justice on earth the earth. 
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"Give me liberty 
or give me death." 

Men have liberty 
b · tellectual liberals 

failed to tell people 
to do with it. 

And because men don't know 
what to do with liberty 
.they look for dictators 
to tell them what to do. 

And the dictators tell them 
"You do what I tell you 
or I will knock your head off." 

Men look for dictators 
because intellectual liberals 
through their so-called 
liberal education 
have made man 
unknown to man. 

ON PILGRJMAGE 
(Continued from page 3) 

to Ji¥>nder and try to understand 
what a different way of working, 
different jobs, a different atfitude 
to work, would mean in the lives 
of all. (There is plenty of other 
work besides factory work. Not all 
workers are factory workers. There 
are the service jobs, the jobs that 
have to do with food, clothing, and 
shelter. There are the village jobs. 
Not all would have to be -farmers. 
We are not shouting f9r all to 
rush to the land. 'There is the vil
lage economy. A destruction of 
cities may force us to consider it 
in the future). 

Machine and War 
The Catholic Warker movement 

is distinguished. from other move
ments in its attitude to our indus
triat civilization, to the machine, 
and to war. • 
. To make a study of the machine, 
it would be good for our readers 
to send to India and get this book 
of Richard Gregg's, called the 
Economics of Khaddar (hand-spun 
and hand-woven cloth). It is pub
lished by Jivanji Dahyabhai Desai, 
Navajivan Press, Kalupur Ahmeda
bad, India. "The symbol of the 
unity given .to all Christians by 
Christ himself was food, bread and 
wine; so the symbol of unity of all 
India given by Gandhi was means 
to food-the spinning wheel." 

Gandhi was concerned with the 
poor and with unemployment. So 
was Peter Maurin. He started his 
movement in 1933 when unemploy
ment reached the peak of 11,000,-
000. It was war which put ali these 
men back to work and it is recov
ering from war which is keeping 
them at work, though unemploy
ment is again setting in. Peter did 
not believe in the use of force , any 
more than Gandhi did to settle 
disputes between men or nations. 
He was inspired by the Sermon on 
the Mount, as was Gandhi, and 
there was no tal~ in that of war. 
It was turning the other cheek, 
giving up your cloak, walking the 
second mile. - It was feeding and 
clothing your enemy. It was dying 
for him on the Cross. It was the 
liberty of Christ that St. Paul 
talked of. Christ constrained no 
one. He lived in an occupied coun
try, all his years and he made no 
move to join a movement to throw 
off the yoke. He thought not in 
terms of the temporal kingdom of 
the Jews. 

Use of Power 
The problem of the machine iS 

the problem: of unemployment. Or 
rather, the problem of power. 
"The right use of power is the im
portant thing, the machine is only 
an incident." A spinning wheel is 
a machine, so is a typewriter, a 
churn, a loom, a plow. These 
machines u s e t h e available 
mechanical energy of men, women 
and children, young and old. The 
old man (anyone over forty five in 
our industrial eraJ can use any of 
these machines. Mechanical energy 
is derived from food eaten by the 
person. Not from gasolene and 
water power, or electricity or coal. 
Men have to eat, employed or un
employe_d. The efficient thing to 
do is to use the available energy, 
human energy, to combat unem
ployment. Then we would not have 
to fight about oil, and such like 
raw materials. 

ration of the economic validity of 
Mr. Gandhi's programme, and of 
one aspect of the Indion renais-
sance. 

it may be regarded as a discus
sion of a special instance of the 
economic validity of all handicraft 
work, versus power-machine in
dustry; 

"or as a discussion of a special 
method of unemployment preven
tion and relief; 

"or as a new attack on the prob
lem of poverty; 

"or as an indigenous Indian form 
of cooperation; 

"or as illustrating one phase of 
the relations between Orient and 
Occident; 

"or betweeJt Western capitalism 
and some other forms of industrial 
organization; 

·•or as a fragmentary and tenta
tive investigation of part of the 
problem of the limitation or bal
ance of use of power and machin
ery in order to secure a fine and 
enduring civilization; 

"or as a partial discussion of the 
beginning of a development of a 
sounder organization of human life. 

" If India will develop her three 
great resources, (1 ) the inherited 
manual sensitiveness and skill of 
her people; (2) the wasted time of 
the millions of unempl oyed; (3) a 
larger portion of the radiant en
ergy of the sun, 

"and if she will distribute the 
resulting wealth equably among all 
her people, by the wide use of the 
spinning wheel and. the hand-loom, 
she can win to her economic goal." 

Cardinal Suhard 
"You have t o take a position on 

our contemporary civilization, to 
judge, condemn or correct it," 
Cardinal Suhard says. "You must 
draw up an objective evaluation 
of our urban civilization today witli 
its gigantic qpncentrations and its 
continual growth, inhuman produc
tion, unjust distribution, exhaust
ing form of entertainment . . • 
make a gigantic syntheiss of the 
world to come ... Do not be timid: 
. . .. Cooperate with all those be
lievers and unbelievers who ~ 
whole-heartedly searching for the 
truth. You alone will be complete
ly humanist. Be the leaven and the 
bread will rise. But ii must be 
br ead, not factitious matter." 

That is why we rebel against all 
talk of sancitifying ones surround
ings. It is not bread in the first 
place. It is not worth working with. 
We must think of these things, 
even if we can take only first steps 
out of the morass. We may be 
caught in the toils of the machine, 
but we do not have to think of it 
for our children. We do not just 
think in terms of changing the 
ownershlp of the machine, though 
some machines will remain and 
undoubtedly will have to be con
trolled municipally, or regionally. 

Peter Maurin's vision of the city 
of God included pacifism and dis
tributism. And that is what distin
guishes us from much of the lay 
apostolate today. It is the talent 
Christ has given us and we cannot 
bury it. The April issue of The 
Catholic Worker has devoted its 
space to pacifism, and that was the 
issue distributed on May Day 
through the streets of New York. 
This May Day article is again a 
recapitulation. 

Darothy Day. 

Retreats 

There have · been many tributes 
paid to Gandhi for his non-violent 
resistance, his pacifism in a world 
at war. ·But little to the "economic 
validity of his program." That is • At the Newburgh Retreat hou:ie 
w~at this book is about . . And I (Maryfarm) the next retreat will 
would wholeheartedly recommend b~ for men over ~emorial Day, 
i t to all missionaries who have been given by Fr. Francis Meenan, a 
t ending us their desperate appeals Holy ~ost Fatlter from Norwalk, 
these last years. We must continue Connecticut. . 
to help them of course, but the June 13-19. Study Week . 
works of mercy are not enough. July 4th weekend, retreat for 
Men need work as well as bread to women. 
be co-creator with God, as He July 18: Fr. Veales, Josephite 

from Washington, D. C., a retreat 
meant tllem to be, in taking raw for men. 
materials and ennobling them. August 1: Friendship House re-

Richard Gregg treat. 
Richard Gregg synopsized his August 14: Study Week. 

book as. follows (paragraphing Labot Day weekend, Fr. Pur-
mine). cell, Augustinian, will give a re-

"ln additioµ to being a . conside- treat for families, 
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